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REPllLlCAR STATE TICKET.

Jadgeof the Supreme Court,
-- JOHN B. BARNES, Norfolk.

Bsffeata of the State University,
CHARLES S. ALLEN, Linooln.
WILLIAM O. WHITMORE, Valley.

IsaaMirni Jadicial CaiTaitiai.

The delegates elected to the republican jadi-

cial ooBTeatioB. Sixth jadicial district of Ne-

braska, are hereby notified to meet ia Colombia,
Nebraska, on the 3d day of September, 1MB, at 2

o'clock ia the afternoon of eaid day, for the
parpose of nominating two candidate fordia-tri- ct

judges of eaid district.
The several countic are entitled torepreaoa-tatio- B

as follows, viz:
ivmIm 21 Merrick 1

Colfax. Nance .10
Platte 12

By order of the committee.
J. D.Btibes, Chairman.

J. H. Knur. Secretary.
Dated Colombas, Nebr July 21. IMS.

"The best laid plans of mice and

sen" sometimes fail to make close
connections.

The world's horse trotting record was
broken by Lou Dillon, who made a mile
in 2 minutes Hat, at Readsville, Mas,
Monday.

According to the figures returned by
assessors through their county clerks to
the state board of agriculture, Kansas
Jia made a gain in population the last
year of 23,219 or about 1.6 per cent

Faurr raisers in the southeastern part
of the state claim they will produce
some of the finest apples this year that
have ever been marketed. There will
also be a plentiful sapply of grapes
though not so large a crop as usual, but
the deficiency in quantity will be made
up in quality.

A corporation, to be known as the
Pan-Americ- an Railroad Company, has
filed articles of incorporation in Guthrie,
Oklahoma, with a capital of $250,000,-00- 0.

The purpose is to build a railroad
line from Hudson bay to Buenos Ayres
and Rio Janeiro. The entire extent of
the railroad will be about 10,000 miles.
The proposed road would be built
through North and South Dakota, Ne-

braska and on to southern states.

A. UKATtt irum a moot peculiar caum
occurred at Creston, Iowa, on the 23d.
The daughter of John Ponte,
a Burlington conductor, was taken sick
ten days ago, with what physicians pro-

nounced dysentery. In spite of their
best efforts the little one grew worse till
her death on the above date. An
autopsy revealed the fact that the child
had swallowed peas whole, that they had
sproated and were growing in her stom-

ach. The case is said to be one of the
most peculiar on record.

Reliance, the American yacht, easily
won the first of the five races to be run
for the Queen's cup at Sandy Hook.
The match is to be decided by the best
three ont of five races to be sailed
Aagast 20, 22, 25, 27 and 29. Fifty-tw- o

years ago last Saturday the yacht Am-

erica in a race for a cup offered by
Queen Victoria won a prize which since
that day has become recognized as one
of the most highly sought trophy in the
yatching world. The couragous Com-
modore Stevens, after many refusals,
was finally permitted to enter a contest
against English boats to besailed around
the Isle of Wight, and so well did he
sail his yacht that the remark has be-

come historical: "There was no second."
Daring the fifty-tw- o years America has
held the trophy.

Three more libel suits growing out of
the hot congressional campaign of the
fall of 1902 between J. J. McCarthy and
J. S. Robinson, in the Third Nebraska
district have been filed in the courts of
Nebraska by Sioux City attorneys. The
plaintiff in all three actions is Thomas J.
Shelbley of Ponca, Nebraska, a promi-ae- at

republican and ex-coun-ty clerk
there, who asks the court for judgment
for $6,000 in each case. One of the
alleged libels was a publication printed
ia the Hartington Herald, and the pro-
prietor of that paper, George L. Nelson,
is made the defendant in one of the suits.
Another suit is against William Huse,
editor of the Norfolk News, who is
alleged to have published a slanderous
article concerning Mr. Shelbley and his
coaaection with the campaign. Mr.
Shelbley favored Judge Robinson in the
campaign. The third suit is against
Franklin D. Fales of Ponca, chairman of
the congressional committee.

Lord Salisbury, one of England's
great statesman, died Saturday night
from Blight's disease at his home in
Hatfield. Lord Salisbury was four times
elected premier and rose from a condi-
tion of poverty to that of wealth and
great honor. He was born February 10,

189a Ia 1857 he married a Miss Ander- -
soa, daughter of a barrister, who rose to
bo a jadge. The connection was most

to the noble family into
she entered, for a barrister in

belongs to the middle class,
for years the future premier wi

wader the ban of his father. His allow
aace was anbefi tting his birth, though
the Sahabary fortune is enormous, and
as aildina came the impecunious pair

obliged to eke oat a support by
for the msgsTiwes and news- -

i at that time not regard

ad as dignified for aristocrats. In 1865

hii elder brother died, leaving him heir
, aad from that time his

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVEN-
TION.

Monday saw many anxious democrats
on the streets early in the day, coming

in to take a hand in the county conven-

tion. Candidates for the different offi-

ces were busy among their friends and
enemies. No delegate went away hun-

gry or thirsty, and were "glad-hande- d"

at every turn by the anxious office seek-

ers before they had fairly pat feet oa
Columbus soil.

There had been many seekers for ev-

ery oftce to be filled, but several dropped
out before convention hour rather than
face humiliation. The fight for office

was one of the fiercest ever held in the
county.

H. J. Hendryx was chosen chairman,

J. H. Johannes, secretary and H. Luedt-k- e

of Creston, assistant secretary.
Edgar Howard introduced resolutions

which were adopted by the convention,
adopting the Kansas City platform, sup-

porting Sullivan, Orimison, Hollenbeck,
Way and Becher, or in other words eve-

ry elective office held by the democrats
above county officials.

After delegates were chosen for judi-

cial and state conventions, W. N. Hens-le-y

was called upon and responded in a
speech, urging the unison of all demo-

crats.
Chris Gruenther was then nominated

for clerk of the district court by accla-

mation, and then the trouble began.
The office of treasurer, at the final bal-

lot, resulted in favor of D. Becher, receiv-

ing 68 votes to L. Held's 63.

The office of sheriff was then brought
before the convention, and the first
informal vote taken when a committee
from the populists, who were in conven-

tion assembled at the court house, res-

pectfully asked the attention of the body
in regard to a division of the offices, but
the democrats, after considerable wrang-

ling, proceeded to nominate C. J. Carrig,
he receiving 78 votes at the final ballot,
J. C Byrnes and Ed. Rossiter each being
mentioned as candidates.

The committee from the populist con-

vention, Messrs. Byrnes, Fellers and
Dack, were then allowed to speak and
meekly asked that they be allowed to
name a candidate for one of the three
offices of sheriff, clerk or assessor. As
the sheriff had just been selected by the
democrats, they sent a messenger telling
them they would allow the assessor's
office to be named by them, providing he
be a man whom they could be free to
endorse.

Judge Ratterman was then nominated
by acclamation to succeed himself as
county judge.

The office of superintendent of schools
has been one of the hottest contested
positions on the ticket, L. H. Leavy, E.
C. Hicks, M. Rothleitner and Prof.
Whitehead being candidates, but in the
final vote Leavy captured the nomina
tion with 67 votes. Whitehead following
with37, and Hicks 27, Rothleitner throw-

ing his vote to Hicks in the final
R. L. Rossiter for surveyor and Dr.

Metz for coroner were unanimously
chosen by the convention.

The names of John Graf, Gus Speice
and John Becher were brought before
the convention for the office of county
clerk, but the two last named gentlemen
stated they were not candidates for the
position. Nevertheless Speice received
51 votes, Graf taking the remaining 80
vntaa wtitnti Aanaad hilt nomination.

J. W. Bender was chosen representa-
tive to take the place of D. Becher, who
resigned in order to work for the election
of county treasurer.

At this time the populists reported
their choice of assessor to be John Gal-

ley, and immediately a storm was raised
by the Humphrey delegation, which had,
as was afterward developed, chosen a
man for that office, and intended to fight
for him. They were assured that Mr.
Galley was a man whose charactercould
not be questioned and after a heated
discussion, the populists' one candidate
was endorsed.

Jonas Welch was chosen chairman of
the central committee and Chris Gruen-
ther secretary, after which the conven-
tion adjourned.

COLUMBUS AND GRAND ISLAND.
The preliminaries to the campaign in

Nebraska will be completed by holding
the bifurcated fusion state conventions
this Tuesday, the democrats at Colum-
bus and the populists at Grand Island.
The holding of the conventions at differ-

ent places, although simultaneously,
seems to the ontsider a little awkward,
but it was hoped by the planners to pro-
duce at least some appearance of inde-
pendent action.

Everybody in Nebraska, however, per
fectly understands the purpose. The
plan is to continue this year the fusion
which has been carried on for years. No
one has any doubt the plan will be car
ried out although there may be consid-
erable bellowing over the longdistance
'phone between Columbus and Grand
Island. The populists, all that are left
of them, have hardly any choice, under
the circumstances. The old-lin-e sincere
populist element is confused and non-
plussed by the reorganization of the dem
ocratic party, but their actual leadership
is in the hands of men who have axes to
grind. They will undoubtedly fuse.

Those republican leaders in Nebraska
who view fusion this year with satisfac-
tion are wise and far-sighte- d. There are
some localities, a number of counties, in
which fusion will defeat the republican
tickets, although the number of these
will be smaller this year than heretofore.
But even in these, loyal republicans may
have the assurance that the situation is
such that continuation of fusion now
clinches the republican hold on Nebraska
beyond a peradventure for a long time
in the future and practically disposes of
the populist party.

So here's to the Columbus and Grand
Island fnsionists a gay convention time.
It is the last fun they are likely to have
on such an occasion. Lincoln Star.

THIRTY-TW- O STATES FOR
ROOSEVELT.

The Omaha Bee expresses the opinion
of the great public in the following
sentences:

The republicans of thirty-tw-o states
have declared in favor of the nomination
of President Roosevelt by the national
convention of 1901. In every instance
this pronouncement has been made with
nnanimity and enthusiasm. It is a most
remarkable illustration of the president's
popularity and of the hold be has upon
the esteem and confidence of his party.
Why this is so is well expressed in the
Isagasge of the Nebraska republican
platform, which declares "that the admin- -

: istration of our national affairs and oar
negotiations with foreign nations are
being conducted by a courageous repab-lica- n

president, who knows no fear, who
courts no favor, but who loves peace
crowned with honor, and in whose charge
we have a feeling of perfect safety and
security." This is the feeling of repub-

licans in every state of the union where
there is loyalty to republican principles
and policies and these are held to be
superior to all mere local considerations.

POPULIST COUNTY CONVENTION.

While the democrats were ia session
in Orpheus hall Monday afternoon, the
populists met in the court house.

E. E. Fellers was chosen temporary
chairman and L L. Albert permanent
chairman of the convention, with W. H.
Swartsley secretary.

Speeches were made by L L. Albert,
James Kiernan and William Schelp dur
ing the afternoon.

A committee of three was sent to con-

fer with the democrats, and to ask that
they be allowed the privilege of naming
one of the three offices of sheriff, clerk or

They were given the office of
The names of Swan Swanson

and J. J. Galley were brought before the
convention and Galley chosen as tne
man, which choice was afterward approv

ed by the democrats. The entire ticket
of the democrats was endorsed by the
populists.

The convention then selected their
delegates to the state convention which
meets today in Grand Island, also their
county central committee after which
they adjourned.

Wallaces' Farmer makes an earnest
appeal to the farmers to save all their
corn crop, claiming that from present
indications feed for all stock will be very
scarce the coming winter; nothing but
good hot weather can save the greater
portion. We quote the following from
last week's issue: "Theoorn fields, under
any circumstances will have some value;
therefore, the entire value should be
secured. This can be done only by har-vesti-na

the corn crop. Therefore, we
urge our readers to get ready. If you
can buy a corn harvester, buy one. If
you can not, get a sled. If you do not
like that, get a corn knife, but by all
means harvest this corn crop. Make use
of all the crop instead of part of it Ina
large per cent of the crop the fodder may
possibly be the greatest part of it Why
do we urge this? Partly because it is
always wise to gather up the fragments
that nothing be lost If theoorn crop
is as short as it is likely to be, corn will
be very high this year and cattle will
have to be brought through on clover
and timothy bay, of which wo have a
mod crop, and corn fodder. It will be a
great calamity to the entire Mississippi
valley if by reason of a shortage of feed
cattle would have to be rushed to the
market in great numbers. This wonld
create a shortage, as it did in 189, that
wonld require two or three years at least
to overcome. Fortunately, the pastures
are good and are likely to be good until
late."

A
ADDITIONAL

LOCAL

Vnprta A-- Bm' V.w Hi Rtwu-- a will
appear here Friday, Sept 4th, under
their enormous tents which will be locat
ed south of the planing mill. Perform-
ances will be given at 2 and 8 p. m.
Norris & Rowe's Big Shows are nearly
double the size of last season and many
new features have been added, including
one of the most prominent troupes of
acrobats in the country. Fargo, Duke
and Dutchess, the dwarf elephants, have
been taught many new acts which are
wonderful and the educated seals are
appearing in new and novel feats of skill.
Two Siberian camels and a pairof Hamas,
with their numerous tricks, are perform-
ers of high class merit These combined
with the best animals that have been
with the show in past years make more
than an interesting entertainment A
funny clown band and a Urge hippo-
drome track, upon which all kinds of
races and olympian games and pastimes
take place are also new, special features.
A grand free street parade will be given
at 11 o'clock on the morning of the exhi-

bition at which time the entire company
and over 500 animals will be seen.

The inspection took place last Wed-

nesday of the Columbus canal route by
expert engineers who were accompanied
by L. D. Richards of the Fremont canal
company and Mr. Vincent of Sioux City,
an engineer contractor who located the
Northwestern railroad through Iowa,
and by H. E. Baboock and several other
Columbus gentlemen. The party arrived
here Tuesday evening from Fremont and
early the following morning were taken
to the Loup river about two miles east
of Columbus where the tail race will
touch the river and from there to the
power house site, the grounds for the
reservoirs, inspecting the side hill por-

tion of the canal line to the point where
the water is taken from the river. The
gentlemen did not express themselves
openly in regard to the comparison with
the Fremont project but it was generally
understood by the Columbus people
that they were tavorsMyampreased with
this plant and Mr. Baboock is pleased
with the present outlook. Among the
party of engineers were the following
gentlemen: Dr. John F. Kelley of the
Kelley engineering company, a man who
has been at the bead of many of the
great power plants constructed on
the Pacific coast, and who is a specialist
in long distance power transmission, one
development being taken 224 miles from
the power. Mr. Kelley is one of the
engineers engaged to choose between the
Columbus aad Fremont plants. Soott
King of Omaha, chief engineer of the
South Omaha stock yards was in the
party; C. V. Vorce with the Kelley com-
pany of New York and J. Kloman a civil
engineer of New York, They all left on
an afternoon train for the east The
engineers for the Fremont canal state
that it will take aboat three weeks to
complete their report, and the parties
chosen to decide on the two plans will
have about five weeks longer to make
their reports.

$8.CS to XastiBCi ami lUm via
vlisitom Bttto

Account G. A. R. Reunion. Tickets on
sale Aagast 31 to Sept 5, inclusive.
Good to return September 7. For far-
ther information ask the nearest Bur-
lington agent 2t

The Skattuf TaanuMat.
The annual shoot of the Nebraska

State Gun club was held here oa Taes-- i
day and Wednesday of last week in
Gottschalk'a pasture north of the city.
There were ten events each day on the
regular program. After the regalar
program the contestants indulged in
sweeps and missing-out-s. Among the
new shooters was E. H. Chambers who
did some very good work. There were
about thirty shooters in all coming from
various parts of the state. G.A.8chroe-de-r

took the highest honors dariag the
tournament with a score of 319 out of a
possible 310 targets; D. D. Bray came
second with 318. The InteoUU Tour-
nament will be held in Columbus next
year when shooters from all over the
United States will-b- e here. Below we
give the scores made by the best shoot-
ers who attended the tournament In
the regalar two-day- s program of 360
targets were:
Lilian. 313
Diffenderfer 295
Morrill 314
Bark 314
D.D.Bray. 318
G. A. Schroeder. 319

One day participants for 180 targets:
Copsley 148
HindniAnh ..................... 152
jr. aXuIwW m9Km

Da IX AdMM. . . .138
OAQQoTB 1W
l fjr xCasaD06JT i.O

CL H Stoor.... ................ ....Ho
A. Bray. 148

i

m PERSONAL
Mt.NT.ON

Jonas Welch was in Genoa Wednesday.

Mrs. J. L. Sturgeon was in Omaha a
few days last week.

Miss Maud Parker visited at her home
in Genoa last week.

Mr. Eaton of Omaha visited his sister
Mrs. O. B. Jefeke last week.

Mrs. H. A. Rowe arrived here Wednes-
day to visit a week with relatives.

Editor Gerrard of the Monroe Look-

ing Glass was in the city Monday.

Miss Elizabeth Able of Omaha is visit-

ing her cousins the Misses Rasmussen.

Mrs. F. J. Pratt of Humphrey, sister
of F. T. Walker, is visiting in the city.

Misses Marie and Julia Galbraith of
Albion are visiting Miss Ethel Garlow.

Mrs.Dr. Yobs has returned from Goth
enburg where she visited several weeks.

Henry Sturgeon returned last Tuesday
from Garrison and will now remain at
home.

Mrs. W. & Jay left Wednesday for
Chicago where she will spend about two
weeks.

Mrs. Charles Hudson is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Dave Jones, near St
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wurdeman are
np on the Niobrara enjoying a fishing
excursion.

Mrs. Mary Bremer has returned from
Lead, South Dakota, where she had been
with relatives.

Mrs. J. S. Murdook returned Thursday
from Springfield where she visited her
son H. L Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Soott visited rela-

tives n Kearney last woolr and will
return home today.

Herman Held of Schuyler spent Sun-

day with the Erb family on bis return
home from Denver.

Victor Krause of Albion returned
home today after a visit with his aunt,
Miss Bertha Krause.

Mrs. H. M. Winslow, Mrs. Simons and
C. J. Garlow went to Holt county, the
latter returning Monday.

Charles Segelke, jr., came up from
Omaha Saturday and will visit home
folks several days before returning.

Mrs. Henry Engel and children re-

turned home Monday from a visit with
the family of George Engel at Silver
Creek.

Mrs. G. B. Miller and daughter Eva
left Wednesday for Chicago where Mr.
Miller has a position on a railroad run-

ning out of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phinney and child
of Salt Lake City, Utah, arrived this
Tuesday morning for a visit with Mr.
Phinney's aunt, Mrs. J. S. Murdock.

Mrs. Abel of Omaha returned today
(Tuesday) from Colorado on her way
home from visiting relatives. She is the
guest of Mrs. Rasmussen. Her daughter
Miss Elizabeth remained here during her
trip to the west

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Saunders and little
daughter and Mr. John Bark of Elgin
spent a few days at the 'home of D. D.
Bray, and Miss Novilla Bray returned
home with them for a few days visit at
Elgin and St Edward.

Miss Clara Weaver received a visit last
week from her friend Miss Edna Curtis
and Miss Curtis' niece, Miss Helen Shep-har-d

of Lincoln. Miss Curtis' father
was a commercial traveler in the early
days of Columbus and had several warm
friends in this city. The visitors return-
ed home Saturday.

A Ctt aaa llsak.
The Weekly State Journal, which for

thirty-fiv-e years has been oae dollar a
year, will now be sent to new subscribers
a whole year for 25 cents. Every family
in Nebraska that does not have a daily
paper should get the Weekly State Jour-
nal at this price, 25 cents a year. A big
eight or ten-pag- e paper published every
Friday, with all the news of the world,
all of Nebraska news in particular and
full of good reading matter for the whole
family. At this price you can not only
afford to take it yourself, bat can send it
to your friends in other states. All yon
have to do is to send yoar name and
address with a quarter to the Weekly
State Journal, Lincoln, Neb. Why not
send in yoar order at once? . 4

Vaavaakm ftato lair-L- aw late, to
Liaetlm via Btrliiftea lasts.

September 7 to 11 the Barliagton will
sell round trip tickets to Linooln at
very low rates, including admission to
the State Fair.

Splendid attractioaj have been pro-
vided for 19038 fair, which will be the
"big show" of the west

Daring the fair the Barliagton. will
ran stab trains betweea Liacola aad the
fair groaads at frequent iatervals. Fare,
five ceats each way.

Ask the Barliagton Route agent for
further information. 2t
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NORMS

BIS
&

The one great tented amusement
enterprise that ftilfllls every
promise will exhibit in

in,
Shows

PERFORMANCES At x2 AND P.--M. GRAND
SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE 10:30 A. M.

500-Ferfbn- ning Aaiials-5-00

Consisting of Trained Elephants, Camels, Llamas, Lious, Pumas,
Seals, Zebus, Sea Lions, Monkeys, Goats, Ponies, Dogs, etc.

of

VaBWnaneafCvBnnMKx

BB6atSfsMiJH

' .aafaT'aiBMfsaaaaf SSI?rkriZl . ,

rffflKaWBP&

Aerialists, Acrobats, Tumblers, etc. Royal Roman
MARVELLOUS Educational Museum. Twenty Rollicking, Romp-

ing, Mirthful Clowns. Million Dollar Menagerie. World's Greatest Herd
of Performing Elephants. $10,000 School of Educated Seals and Sea
Lions.

NEW FEATU R ES--1 OO
Positively the Greatest Aggregation
of Genuine Novelties in the World.

FRIOB2S Adults SOO.

The Right

two

both
is on
the

Patton's Sun-Pro- of Paints are prepared in the Patton
which produce-- : a paint unlike any other in

and covering qualities. resists the action of heat and
cold; holds its Guaranteed to wear for five years.
for book of Paint Knowledge to

PATTON PAINT CO., Lake St, Milwaukee, Wia.

Vox

& DIETKICBS. Colliis,

Legal sTotices.
America is a tolerably free country

when you think right down to the foun-

dation of things, and act accordingly.
The Joubnax. has had thirty years ex-

perience in handling legal notices of all
descriptions, takes this occasion to
say that it is thoroughly equipped for
this sort of work.

We desire that you remember ns when
yoa have work of this to be done.
When you do the paying, you have the
right to place the work. Special atten-
tion given to mail orders. Call on or
address, M. K. Turner & Co.,

Journal Office, Columbus, Nebr.

Ltw Bates West.
The Burlington offers round trip tick-

ets as Denver, CoL, and return,
$16.00, June 1 to Sept. 90. Colorado
Springs, CoL, and return, $17.35, June 1

to Sept. 30. Pueblo, Col., and return,
$17.50, June 1 to Sept. 30. Glenwood
Springs Col., and return, $28.75, June 1

to Sept. 30. Ogden, Utah, return,
$30150, June 1 to Sept. 30. Salt Lake
City, Utah, and return, $30.50, June 1 to

30. Deadwood, S. D., and return,
$iaa0, June 1 to Sept. 30. Lead, S. D.,
and return, fia20, June 1 to Sept 30.
Hot Springs, 8. D., and return, $15.30,
June 1 to Sept 3a Custer, S. D.,
return, $1&30, Jnne 1 to Sept 30. Ask
the ticket agent for particulars.

8jal'208ep.

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY i

Backache
An smsssss ef Pansys, aw tt an

Usssj. reauda Treahlss. VvIllW
Thar Is a

sanfsryew. If Dr. Feaaer.
Be has apeat a life time curing Jast such

asjomra. AllcoaaalUtlona
SpSSSeaONVOiSIUIAlS

Sa2-3tO- Oa OJOJ HV tt3WWIMD4J
rsaasjwno-jnOflOOH--

mnnw Bipwnpupai
iff JBfjsfsasi Simon w anau pan
I 2Boiaairc JmaaXaiioennasqisf

ei3 eaasnaaw, pvs Kjoaaa j1'
For Sale by C, HENSCHING.
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Side Paint

100-A-LL

The practical painter says,
there are sides to
every question, but the
man who always uses

Patten's
Sun-Pro-of

Paint

propor-
tions durability,
beauty It

gloss. Send
and Advice (free)

Sale lay--

ECHOLS M

and

sort

follows:

and

Sept.

and

write

laeprw.

inside and outside
the right side of

paint question.

4iriLDl
In Any Light

MAKE PICTURES UN THE

KODAK PUN

Loaded in daylight, unloaded
in daylight, develop-

ed in daylight.

N. Dark Rom Necussarij.

Ihis is Only Possible With the

KODAK
Not with any other camera.
Onrs is the only place that
KODAKS are for sale
in Columbus, Nebraska.

Brownie Kodaks.... $ 1.00
Brownie Kodaks 2.00
Other Kodaks up to. mW

A full line of supplies, all nt fac-
tory prices. Here you save express
or freight.

El. J. IIEWOMER,
Klffa of the Rl Watch.

ROOM AND BOARD
.

At reasonable rates at Qraut)
Pacific flotej, lewtk Street.

ERNST & BROCK.

PUTTING TNE SPURS
-INTO -

SEASONABLE GOODS.

We are putting the spurs into seasonable goods and we
mean iust what w aav anH will mata tha nnm tko will :--
you the 'goods for less money
votu uhj wv.ui. M.m luiivmug
Two burner Gasoline Stoves....
Three " " " ....

44 -- with
Four 44 "
Three " 44 with
Three quart Ice Cream Freezer, only. 1.50
Four " ' qjwv

Ball bearing Lawn Mowers, 18 inch. only. 5.98
Lawn Mowers, 16 inch, only 3.98
Lawn Mowers, 18 inch, only. 4.48
Gas Ovens from 9c to 2.48

These are prices that will surely move them. First come,
first served.

C. S. EASTON & CO.,

Eleventh St.
sboOOOOOQOOOQOOQOOQQOQOQQSX

UNION PACIFIC

$45.00
ROUND TRIP.

EbPB3

'VZ&&
Tickets oh sate Aug. li to Uth, inclusive,

GOOD SIXTY DAYS RETURNING.

tt ttt PacHfcCaast.

Full information cheerfullt furnished on
application to

W. H. BEWHAM, Agent.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, new 61
Corn, old shelled $? bushel 37
Oats tf bushel 25
Rye V bushel 35
Barley, 30
Hogs-- V owt 4 50 4 90
Pat steers tfewt 4 00 4 50
Fatcowa-$c- wt 2 25 3 00
Stock steer- s- owt 3 000 4 80
Potatoes- -? bushel si 50
Butter V t. 130 18

Eggs V dozen. 11

FKKD PRICES AT MILL.
Bran, bulk 65
Shorts, " 75
Chop feed. bulk. 8090

Markets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.

SPREADING

THE NEWS.

-- WE KEEP THE- -

Peering Biiiers, Mei-

ers and Twine.

The Defiance Plows; Baggies,
Carriages, WagOHs all

Kind of IaipIeMeats.

BLACKSMITHING

Done on Short Notice.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

NOTICE OF REFEREES1 SALE.
ThTOTlCK i hereby gives that paraaaat to aa
MM onhr of the district court of Platte
cotiotr. Nebraska, daly made aad entered of
rvront on the 20th day of Jaly. IMS, ia a certain
xnit therein peautas; wnereia Jooa rl. Uoaaa, is

aad Catheriae (locaa. William tioaaa.W'nintiff. MrAnlin. John McAalUf. Alice C'oa-ni-ll- y,

Samuel Citanelly. Jaaaea Boyle, sr., James
liole. Jr.. Alice Boyle. John Boyle aad William
lloyle are defendants, the undersigned referees
in imrtitinn will, on Tuesday. September 22ad,
1MB, at the hoar of 2 o'clock p. m.. at the front
door of the coatt house, in the city of Colum-!- m.

in said Platte coaaty. offer for sale at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash in
lintul. the following tlescribed real estate, to-w- it:

The mtutheast iuarter of section seventeen
(IT), township twenty 20), aorta, range three
(3). west of the Mh P. M.

The northwest quarter of section seventeen
(17). township twenty (20). north, raae three
(3). wi or tne ma r. n.

rtu east half of the northeast aaarter of see.
lion eiahteen (la), township twenty (20). north,
rami three (3) west or the ftth P. M.

And lite northeast quarter of the southeast
uunrtorof section eighteen (IA). township twen-
ty 110). north. rane three (3) west of the ttth
P. M.. nil situated ia the coaaty of Platte aad
tnfeor nebrssaa.
The rentals from all the above described lands

for tin current year. 1VUB, are reserved by the
atiiuiaiMraior.

Dated, t'oluinbns. NebraakaAaanst Kin, m.
i;.a.iiauEnr DEB.
MAKTIN MU
THtiMAW.T&

lUaugSt

We aave a awraaia to offer oar
faKmar nnfaaftritmiv. Wsi nn oin tna
Tne CaitTjaaus JouasAz. and Nebraska
Farmer, the two naDers one vear for
91.70. Now is the time to sabseribe.
Don't wait, as this offer may not be of
long duration. Thk JouaiMb will give
yoa the city and eoaaty sews while the
Farmer is valnabla la avarv oss ahn ia
iatsrested ia sgriealtare.

aar

than any dealer ia Cfoluatbus A
a faniaj isn ui pnevs:

9 TO

8.00
Ther-Lit- e and oven 15.00

" " 15.00

oven 12.50

Columbus, Nebr.

TIME TABLE,

COLUMBUS. NEB.
Uacola,

Chicago, Batte,
alt Lake City,

City, PorUaael,
sH.Loaia aad all a a Fraaclaco
potato Mast aad aad all poUts

TBAI2IS DBMBT.
No. 22 FMaajr, daily axcapt Baaday. 7:25 a. ai
No. S2 Accoauaodatioa. daily axcept

Bataidajr 490 pm
tbaiss AaaiVK.

No. 21 PaaMBSr, daily azeant Baaday. 8:S0 p. ia
No. SI AecoBMMidatioa, daily aicapt

idu p.m

M
TIME TABLE U.P.R.R.

BAST BOCSD, MAIM LUX.
No. 12.ChieaaDffcMeial . 1:20 a. ni.
No. 4. Atlaatie KzatwM. . 420 a. m.
No. 84 ttraadlalaad Loral I- - . 6JO a.
No. Me. Faat Mail .l'20 p.
No. 10. North Piatt Local 2i& p.
No ft. Kaafwra Kzaraaa.. . 25 p.
No 2.0vrlaad liauted. . 5:27 p.

WEST BOCSD. MAIN UilL
No. 5. Pacific Kxoresa
No. 11. Colo. Snarial !'; nt.
No. V. North Piatt Local W34a. ni.
No. Ml. Past Mail 11:15 a.
No. 1. Overland Limited. 12:03 p.
No. 3. California Kxpress p.
No. 7. Grand Island Local. 8:p.
No. 2. VnicBt J0 a.

HOaroLK BBA2IOH.
Depart

No. SS. 7:10 p.m.
No. 71. Mixed 7:15 a. m.

Arriva
No. SI. 1220 p.m.
No. 72. Mis 7:10 p.m.

ALBION AND HPALDIgO BBANOH.
Depart

No. 9. Pasaeacer 2:10 p.m.
No. 73. Mixed 8:30 a. m.

Arrlva
No. 70. Passenger m.
No. 74. Mixed 8:09 p.m.

Norfolk passenger traiaa ran daily,
No traiaa oa Albion aad Bpaldiag branch

Baaday s.
Urand Island Local daily except Baaday.

W. H. Bkssah. AgaaC

AMERICA'S
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